The Society for Qualitative Inquiry in Psychology (SQIP) is a section of Division 5 of the American Psychological Association. SQIP aims to develop and disseminate qualitative methods suitable for acquiring knowledge of psychological life.

2018 Annual Conference on Qualitative Research Methods
May 21-22, 2018
Duquesne University Pittsburgh, PA

Conference events include symposia, paper presentations, a poster session, conversation hours, meals, and an evening reception.

SUNDAY, MAY 20, 1-5 P.M.
PRECONFERENCE WORKSHOP
Doing Phenomenological Analysis in Psychology:
Experiences of Schizophrenic Persons in a Community with an After-Care Program
Frederick J. Wertz
Fordham University
This hands-on workshop will provide training in Phenomenological Analysis by Dr. Wertz, renowned scholar and qualitative methodologist. Dr. Wertz, a Duquesne university alumnus, is professor at Fordham University, and the author and editor of numerous scholarly articles and books, including Five Ways of Doing Qualitative Analysis (co-authored) and The Humanistic Movement: Recovering the Person in Psychology.

MAY 21 - 22
Keynote: Martin Packer
Qualitative Inquiry: To be and How to be, That is the Question
Dr. Martin Packer is Associate Professor of Psychology at the University of the Andes in Bogotá, Colombia. His many publications include The Science of Qualitative Research and Entering the Circle: Hermeneutic Investigation in Psychology (with Ritch Addison).

FEATURED PLENARIES:
Collaborative Hospitality: Community-Engaged Teaching and Research at Duquesne University
Qualitative and Interpretative Research in Psychology at Duquesne University: 60 Years and Counting

Conference information and registration: qualpsy.org